ALABAMA STANDARDS IMPLEMENTATION
S U M M I T

Alabama College- and Career-Ready
Standards Implementation Summit
April 29, 2016 • 9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Hyatt Regency Birmingham - The Wynfrey Hotel

A G E N D A
Time

Topic

8:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.

Registration

9:00 a.m. - 9:45 a.m.

Conference Kickoff and Welcome

9:45 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

Break

10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon

Critical Leadership Questions for Inspiring Schoolwide
Excellence

Speaker

Dr. Tommy Bice, Former
Alabama State Superintendent
of Education
Room: Riverchase Ballroom

Principal Kafele makes the case that building a
learning environment that inspires schoolwide
excellence can never be overstated; particularly in
lower-performing schools. In this high-energy session,
Dr. Kafele will challenge school leaders to look critically
within themselves through reflective questions about
their leadership practices relative to how they inspire
energy, excitement and enthusiasm for learning
throughout their buildings daily. In his inimitable
style, he will lay out the touchstones for maintaining
strong leadership habits, inspiring excellence and
collaboration in others, and engaging an entire school
community in striving to be the best.
12:00 noon - 1:20 p.m.

Lunch On Your Own

Dr. Baruti Kafele, Author,
The Principal 50
Room: Riverchase Ballroom

ALABAMA STANDARDS IMPLEMENTATION
S U M M I T

Time
1:20 p.m. - 2:20 p.m.

Topic

Speakers

Breakout Sessions
•

Closing the ATTITUDE Gap
In this high-energy session, Principal Kafele will assert
that the greatest difficulty to closing the various gaps
in achievement is the assumption that achievement is
in fact, the problem. He says that underachievement
is a consequence of the failure to adequately address
the attitude gap that continues to persist in American
classrooms. He makes this assertion for students across
racial, ethnic and socioeconomic lines. Principal
Kafele will provide attendees with strategies for closing
the attitude gap toward the ultimate elimination of
underachievement in their classrooms and schools.

•

Alabama Science Standards Shift Gears
As a school or district leader, what should I expect to
see students and teachers doing in science classrooms?
How will assessment change with these standards?
What do parents need to know about the standards?
We will answer these questions and many more to
assist participants with the implementation of the new
Alabama Course of Study for Science.

•

The Tri-City Pre-K Program and Its Lasting Impact
The Tri-City Pre-K Collaborative is a united effort from
Bessemer, Fairfield, and Midfield School Districts. The
state’s highly regarded Pre-K program is available to
area students in a unique collaboration among the three
districts, sharing resources and expenses. The program
serves approximately 90 students at its early childhood
center and prepares children for school by emphasizing
reading, math, and vitally important skills.

•

The Best of Both Worlds: Digital Learning in Balance
and Diving In the Deep End
Life happens to everyone, good or bad! In that vein,
our mission is to provide a safe, nurturing, non-traditional
blended learning environment that values each student
as an individual, helps each student reach their fullest
potential and be successful in life. Gain an overview of the
two programs - types of students served; development of
individual learning plans; curriculum options that provide
a rigorous curriculum; challenges and takeaways.

Dr. Baruti Kafele, Author,
The Principal 50
Room: Riverchase A

Dr. Amy Murphy, Science In
Motion, Science Standards
Room: Riverchase B

Mrs. Demica Sanders,
Midfield City Schools
Room: Wyndsor I

Dr. Shannon Stanley,
Jefferson County Schools
and
Dr. Trey Holladay,
Athens City Schools
Room: Wyndsor II

Time
2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Topic

Speakers

Breakout Sessions
•

Put Me in (to) Coach!
While reading and math coaches have been around for
several years, instructional coaches and, in particular,
instructional technology coaches are a relatively new
member of the educational team in many districts. Just
how should these specialized educators be utilized to
be most effective? Keith George has been researching
instructional technology coaching and he will share some
do’s and don’t’s to effectively support tech coaches
and the teachers working with them.

•

Leading Change in Schools
Good leaders make change a friend and not an enemy.
Join us in a conversation about how school leaders can
effectively manage positive change by encouraging
people to willingly adapt new and better processes
and innovations. Learn 10 tips to make change in your
building or school district exciting and motivating.

•

Effective Practices of Career Coaches
The focus of this informative session is on the importance
of collaboration with career coaches and the assistance
career coaches can provide with meeting the objectives
of PLAN 2020 and College and Career Ready Standards
(CCRS).

•

Personalized Assessment leads to Personalized
Learning
See how Madison City uses diagnostic assessment
data to differentiate instruction, track mastery of the
standards, and predict Aspire Performance. There will be
a review of how the data is used at the district, school,
and instructional level.

Mr. Keith George, SDE
Room: Riverchase A

Dr. Betty Winches,
Homewood City Schools
Room: Riverchase B

Ms. Misty Sandlin and
Ms. Heather Nanny,
Blount County Schools
Room: Wyndsor I
Ms. Stacy Blair,
Madison City Schools
Room: Wyndsor II

N O T E S

